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*Products may vary from those shown,
and are subject to in-stock availability.

FLEX’s interchangeable 
panels make the difference.
Each FLEX unit is built from a set of interchangeable panels 

that create basic layouts. Using those panels, your WillScot 

experts can create the arrangement that best matches your 

needs and vision. Can you have a door on a particular end? 

Can you arrange the windows to allow for more natural light 

in one area? Can you switch panels or add on to your FLEX at a 

later date? With FLEX, the answer is YES.
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WINDOW PANEL

DOOR

AC HATCH

FLEXING THE BOUNDARIES OF 
TEMPORARY SPACE

When you need a temporary space solution that offers maximum flexibility and 
design configuration, choose FLEX™. Our panelized product offers a new, flexible, 
portable space solution and is:

Eliminate unnecessary 

waste with a smaller 

footprint and up to 75% 

faster setup times than 

traditional temporary 

solutions.

Enjoy a bright, professional 

environment with a fresh, 

innovative design – both 

inside and out.

With ground-level access 

and a robust frame, FLEX 

was designed with your 

employees’ well- being 

in mind.

Remove, replace and 

reposition interchangeable 

panels to create a truly 

customized solution to 

your temporary space 

needs.

EFFICIENT MODERN SAFE CUSTOM
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FLEX Technical Data

Dimensions: 19' - 10"L x 8'W x 9'6"H

Weight: 8,500 lbs.

External colors: Light gray / RAL 7035

Frame: Galvanized steel

Panel / Wall covering: Galvanized insulated panel, 100 mm panel thickness, embossed paint

Floor covering: Formed / rolled steel / ISO corners / Height 5.5"

Floor capacity: 100 psf live load

Roof capacity: 60 psf ground snow load

Insulation: High specimen mineral wool in floor and roof, polyurethane in walls, R-25 floor, R-30 roof, R-25 walls

Windows: 2' - 7" x 4' - 0" without  shutter box. PVC frame, tilt & turn opening, double glazing with shutter 
(PVC slats), U:31, SHGC. 19

Door: Hollow metal, Insulated core 36" x 80" with 18" nominal 
transom above

Ceiling: 26 ga. steel ceiling panels

Roofing: 14 ga. galvanized steel roof panel

Electrical: 60A. 1 ph per unit 208/230V 

Phone / Data: 4 CAT6

HVAC: Through-wall heating / cooling unit

Welcome to 
the future of 

modular space.

Simply put, 
FLEX is the ideal 
solution to any 

relocatable 
space need.

Partition panels create office layouts and open common areas. Use them 
for a break, training or meeting room and complete with our café 
package. In all, we offer 12 standard partition layouts, all 
fully furnished and ready to work.

With the ability 
to expand upward (up 

to three stories) and outward 
(infinitely), our FLEX is truly “flexing” the 

boundaries of temporary space.

CREATE MULTIPLE WORK AREAS 
IN ONE SPACE

The perfect solution 
for education.
FLEX’ compact but efficient footprint can slip into your 
existing campus and provide breathing room for schools 
undergoing renovations or growing student populations. 
Keep your interior open or use panels to divide the space 
to match its purpose. Because of its ability to go horizontal 
or vertical (up to three stories high), FLEX can easily adapt 

to the area designated for your temporary space solution.

A versatile addition to 
your facility.
Put FLEX to work as an administrative office, resource 
center, computer lab, library or home for special 
curriculum activities – work with us to design a layout as 
imaginative as your students. The interior of FLEX is bright 
and clean; bring in more natural light with full length 
windows to create that ideal learning environment.
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